THE TAMARISK CAMP
The fat man was incapable of bending sufficiently to get
out of the tent with ease and always as he departed I had to
hold on to the centre pole lest he should bring it down com-
pletely with his behind, which his ample skirts and the folds of
his russet toga enlarged from "full-size" to "colossal."
In his own tent, which smelt of butter and burnt pine-
needles, I satisfied his craving to be photographed in cere-
monial dress. Squatting before the sacred vessels which were
worked in Derge silver, with a high mitre of yellow satin on
his head, and holding leaves from the sacred books in his
hands, he made an imposing figure. The vessels included
bowls for offerings, a skull lined with silver for libations, a
bell, a flfor/z*, a little drum, peacock's feathers and a wreath
with velvet petals, worn on die head. In his hieratic posture
he was astonishingly like a Buddhist divinity.
As they could not obtain the camels they needed, the lamas
decided to return to Lhasa, which was a bare forty days'
journey away. It seemed like a chance for us. Why should
we not set out with them if it proved to be impossible to
proceed into Sinkiang?
Then, just as the lamas and I were leaving the tent after
they told me of their decision, up came Peter with a hare
and a pheasant he had just killed. Hm! I had grave doubts
as to whether the lama would care for us as travelling com-
panions, seeing how very much our customs clashed with his.
Dead City.
A drama developed. Two days before, one of the Wawas
had gone out to look for wood and did not come back. At
the gold-seeker's camp there were no lamentations—etiquette
forbade it—but each day mounted men scoured the country
and in the evening a great fire was lighted. On the third day
* Or sceptre, the masculine symbol and emblematic of Method, The
bell is a feminine symbol, emblematic of Wisdom*
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